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EVILS OF AMERICA.

• 1 ear a -race

Of all the tsuhioc to far

t, and adds a plaintive strain,

"The age in ' 1 gold,

And hiyh hoi<» wither and memories wane."

too, grow sick at heart at the want, vice and crime

in our land to-day, u must each one who will not close his

i and steel his nerves. The Creator has given

land of plenty ; but, like swine scrambling for food, we

trample his gifts in the mire while we tear and rend each

other.

Look with me for a time upon the evils that cast their

dark shadow; upon our American civilization. A whole

race has been nearly exterminated by official tyranny and

the undisguised greed of frontiersmen. Under protest

and revolt the Indian has been driven upon his native soil

from the shores of the Atlantic to the wilds of the Rocky

Mountains. There he has halted. He is now confined

to the reservations, stripped of his game. Imprisoned, de-

•d of his means of subsistence, he loses his self-respect.

That the red man has not the strength and virtue of his

former state is due to encroaching civilization. The red

man has no rights which the white man feels bound to

ct. He is cheated, starved, misunderstood and

scd, and consequently dies out. The Indian disap-

pears before the Anglo-Saxon as the Briton disappeared

Saxon, But the invaders, instead of utterly

• ninating the natives, left them even in that barbarous

age to assimilate. It has not been proven th.it the red

man will not assimilate. It requires time and change of

circumstances to bring a race whose civilization is so far

removed from ours to where it may receive our civiliza-

tion. It would be far nobler 1: a, the foremost of

all nations, to protect rather than to oppress her weak.

The doing of justice does not depend upon the character

of those to whom it is awarded in-

dependent of all such considerations.

1 of gain .1 race was left for

iriea to writhe and groan in the agony of sla-

irsed motive of riveting the shack!

future, a rebellion was begun. Asa means of carry-

ing out this 1 se, an attempt was made to

overthrow this blessed Government, and brother's blood

was shed by brother's hand. Its dread conseque

still visible. One of the greatest problems that confronts

problem. The question is whe.

the black and white will assimilate and rule togethei

whether, hardened under the whips of bondage, a ra.
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may not become a race of conquerors.

have done for the negro what the feudal

It took the English

than one generation to prove their superiority to the

followers of William the Conqueror. Kven today there

is a formidable army of human beings with white skin and

Caur :urcs who combine vice* and iniquities tar ex-

ceeding anything Africa has produced. The white man

flourishes on the crime committed against the Indian.

it of the nettle ath has plucked the

flow.
' But there are tendencies in our civil i-

which threaten to bring progress to a halt.

That in America, just four centuries old, there should be

found the greatest poverty, the sharpest struggle for exist-

ence, the most enforced idleness and the deepest vice and

crime, shows that natural laws have been ignored.

" Poverty." said f is the hell of which we all

are afraid." There are grim hunger and shame, and with

them pestilence holds sway. The poverty in all our great

cities, as well as throughout our landlorded and mort-

gaged frontie- »r by year, growing more general

and terrible by ih» .uion of capita) to crush labor.

To gratify this lust for gain, the faces of the poor are ground,

widow And the orphan robbed; the moral and spiritual

nature is dwarfed ; civility is converted into a hollow pre-

tence, patriotism into a sham and religion into hypoci

The reward is everything that wealth can give to make
life comfortable, while the victims of this avarice are sent

to that unpitying abyss that gaps beneath civilized society.

But only a part of the evil and misery comes from the de-

umg influence of these harpies of our civilization,

h of it is caused by the dregs of European civilization

which have been cast upon our soil.

better their own condition, the older and more
crowded countries over the sea have dumped upon our

ground their criminals, paupers, and every other undesir-

able class. Our temple of liberty has been converted into

a world's almshouse. Countless numbers of ignoi

brutal men have been unloaded here who will not assimi-

late and can D >me real citizens.

For this reason are the riotous Huns present and the
Hung i rians, the least • of all imi

fierce, s;duious and ne in their own country
lose none of their characteristics in this. What a formidable

n they are, their history in the mining regions of Penn-
vania shows. For the reason that Italy emptied her

upon our soil have we the Mafia here, whose
fust pnmij.: i whose purpose is rob!.
While colonies distinct in ideas, language an<: ., ]j fe

!
g " S

" "
'"

and
each ready to hail its own sovereign for revenge

i all our labor: roes from the i
lived on ., mite a day in ,„inCS and

*«chy from ihejr ,, k( .

rhe comparat :ll)s lhcj ,

rouses m them an inordinate d
'

incendiary strilu J"
f0f '

'.'hie men

ling the law ; they alike thrive at the expense -

pie ;
the one breeds the other. The anard

tied in violating the law and sinning against God, because

he has adopted his theories from the modern trust. The

anarchist* conspire to crush the wealthy
;
the ti

spire to crush the poor; having the power of the

dollar behind them, the trusts succeed while the anarchists

fail. Neither trusts nor anarchy should find place oa

American soil.

Thousands of laborers are yearly thrown out of ei

ment by foreign competition. Not only are numberless

J of these advantages seized upon I

foreigner, but our colored population is sadly in want of

them. A country's duty is to home first. If the

a stop put to this class of immigration, life will become as

hard and cruel here as in the densely crowded countries

of Europe, No other nation would tolerate a duri.

ground made of its soil. There is still abundant room for

immigrants who will make good, loyal citizens. Bui

very nature of our constitution demands that the vii

pauper and criminal element should be excluded. The

best principles of all ages and all nations were embodied

in it. Our nation was destined to work out the problem

of modern civilization for the benefit of all oppressed na-

tions. Our republic should feel a responsibility in work-

ing out its des

Our population is growing weaker through the deten-

orating influence of immigration from country city-ward.

Each census marks a decline in growth of the rural popu-

lation of the United Stater as compared with that rf the

country at large. Every decade the tendency be

stronger to move from country to city. The com
the place for breeding healthy citizens. I . i

healthy blood to cities and towns is diminished.
the allu: ctions of city life that are drag
population downward. When people learn to h

pure and wholesome ideas of living, the ti.
;

will recover its balance.

corner of our cities stands the - tlcx in

stream of the water of death (lowing to des;:

the crank of
| feeds crime,

difference of society makes the c

iccumbed so long
that l ndiflerent to the appalling trutl

rum power hold fashionable
remains dormant while hundred- and th
are led to wretchedness»nd despair by th
It looks idly upon the young who pour th
bloom of their youth .nd destroy the found*

!hl">" «*» ** ,jK>n the
hood and the shame of womanhood
where this fire of hell bi

What a satire

turns,

upon oui
ion that I

hope j ,,

freed.om.

frmu ' them into starving »
The only din- etween anarchy and u

method; they ultimately are alike; both Krow

lew lives for its g n and
»hould fall a prey to j an

and state

22t Pe
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<haJ Ik" underneath

P'aced m the hands of the « n distills anH ,h, ,
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THE FOUNDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE IN INDIA.

It is

nd climate from that

clad in eternal sn

deltas under a tropical sun. It

aodance >m

[ n more

the enormous revenue which it annually pay*, has

en of b nd. It has proven a field

-ndowment. Here they

>wer and fame. For this rich and

: which m its all Europe,

two hundred and forty millions

jple. double the number estimated of all the subjects

Roman Empire, to be brou. ibjection to a

trading company thousand* of miles from home,

ir of no mean talent. Such a

Empire in

.ons and tried

:y of wrong, but, neveithc-

(hose who will take an impartial view of his career,

; admit that England, so rich in heroes, has produced

•men. In boyhood
ng, he was remarkable chiefly for his

ite nature. Springing,

*e iass of society, un-
fbrtuDc <" friends, added to his native

for himself a place

: heroes of the world. At the age of eighteen

runes he was
".ange. His first days here were

omesick, poo:

twice

id attempt

. that he was reserved
he was born to be a leader was

d in military

even less experienced, he

in

rm, with but five

by the s»

and held this, the

t, for it was the first check the Frei

and already their shrewd commander had

empire

ing |
. when Olive, >g the danger

ns. While the

he m '^h ;im ; to

;
,lan, that of action. Who can say that had

the French had not been

rulers of India tod

A few men have won great victories at an earlier

than twenty-five, but they were kings or prim

rounded n soldiers and experienced command-

that no one at his age, with so poor

an army, ever won so brilliant victos

His i a soldier was again shown n I

later, when, encamped on the plain of Plassey, his 1

army of 3,000 faced a foe of 60,000. To contend with an

army twenty times as numerous must have tried to the

uttermost the courage of an experienced general, and it is

not surprising that the heart of this young commander

should shrink from the almost impossible struggle. Before

him as a prize lay Bengal, the richest province of all India,

but he well knew that if the result of a battle was not vic-

. it was certain death. As the din from the enemy's

camp fell upon his ears, for the only time in his life the

thought of a retreat came to him, but, after an hour atone

with nature, his dauntless courage triumphed, and in the

ensuing battle the strict discipline of his 3,000 men, under

his efficient leadership, routed the vast but untrained en-

emy. From this victory. June ^3, 1757. dates the begin-

ning of the British Empire in India,

All through his career as a soldier he accomplished by

daring what no man would have thought possil

promptness of action and recklessness of danger took

every enemy by surprise. Browning says of him

:

ir I naturally look for, unless, of all men a

I am forced to make exception when I come to Robe

So great was his fame throughout India that the

name of Give and his Englishmen would put to flight an

army. But notwithstanding the fear which his enemies

had of him, his own army were devoted, especially the

native soldiers, whose devotion surpassed tJ

famous Tenth Legion.

men possess great talents in more than one direc-

tion, but great as was Clive as a soldier, he also made for

himself a name as a statesman and reformer. He not only

gave England India, but when, weakened I

was in danger of being overthrown. rved the gov-

ernment which he had founded. In the early days of the

ire in the East, India was filled with at:

lur ri> h. The servants of the Comj

urged by the Iom rgotlcn ti

their employers and their country, and were engaged in

amassing fortunes for themselves. The natives were m
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invaded ever the

government. In an extract from a personal letter written

by Clive on his arrival in India, he says: "Alas, how is

the English name sunk ! I could not avoid paying the

tribute of a few tears to the departed and lost fame of the

British nation—irrecoverably so, I fear. However, I do

declare by that great Iking who is the searcher of all

hearts, and to whom we must be accountable if there be a

hereafter, that I am come out with a mind superior to all

corruption, and that I am determined to destroy these

great and growing evils or perish in the attempt."

The task which he had undertaken was not a small

one; he must place himself in opposition to unprincipled

men, influenced by that root of all evil, the love of

money. He must endanger his own interests, popularity,

and even life. On the other hand, under a pretense of

destroying the evil, he might have in reality connived at

it. joined with the adventurers and trebled his own for-

tune. But he held unwaveringly to his purpose, and by

rous measures again brought the government into

peace and order. It was this reform which he wrought in

India that he considered the best work of his life. It is

hard to realize how difficult a struggle it was for a man of

dive's nature. It was a battle far harder than that of

Plassey, as he had to contend not only with the selfish

desires of others, but his own also.

But notwithstanding the noble qualities which he pos-

ed, and the good deeds which he had done, there

were preceding acts of his life which ever cast a reproach
upon his name. Great as were his virtues and talents, his

faults were in comparison with them. Naturally he *-

frank, open in enmity, sincere in friendship. With En-
glishmen always honorable, but in dealing with a people
devoid of honor as were the Indian natives, he descended
to their level and became an Indian intriguer. The depth
to which he could descend is shown by his double dc
ing with a native merchant, whom he not only deceived
by means of a false treaty, but added to this, for£

great was the effect of his treachery that his victim'

fled, but, sad as was this result, it was far sadder that
Clive, a man of so great ability, should sink so lof

lently thought that honesty with such a t readier.
people would be folly, but that "honesty is the !>est pol-

' is true even in India, as has been shown in liter
rs by the English, who, by their upright dealings, 1,

won the confidence of the people.

tMy part of his career hi

rice. l. i, true that he acquired a large fortune in !

but when it lered llut tllL.^ of
•

WU Ui6M the * i, and fe»
P""° rio purchase hi, fevo,"!*!

n<ibyhisd

if he
liberal , .

when compared .

part of his life, forces were at work to undermine

tation. The many adventurers, whose

had destroyed, together with others jealous of his fint

and fortune, united against him. I • il deed
i

life was brought to light, and many good thus giv

evil interpretation. People, personally una

thought of him almost as a fiend, and he was

hated by his countrymen. Parliament took up the n

and in his trial Clive vindicated himself in a speech

eating so much ability that even the noted Pitt said

that he had "never heard a better." In ti ..-

spoke of his last visit to India, and so 3bly did he defend

himself, that his enemies afterward confined tru

to his earlier life. A committee, appointed to exarj ne hi*

work in India, reported that he had done some wrong

but also had displayed great virtues and talents, and

dered eminent service to his country and the people of

India. This censure, slight though it was, togetl

the enmity of hts countrymen, embittered the r<

of his life. This strong man, with all his brilliai,

who had stood as a leader among his fellow-men, both in

war and peace, with his never-yielding will and in

itable courage, becomes a slave to opium. The -

mind>unks into melancholy and he dies by his own I

Browning compares him to an impervi

sieged, it does not yield, but a'ter the battle

invade, and grass o' erg rows, and it falls to ruin

Clive stood through the si ds and d

eventful life, but, after his active work is over, falls a

to his own habits and passions.

His contemporary

him harshly, but posterity in viewing his

look the evil, small in comparison with the

dered, and will class Lord eminent a

and reformer, and one of the

ever produ OKI.ANA I

A GLIMPSE OF THE SOCIAL OUTLOOK.

This "glimpse" is onlj me, but w
leave- to make thai

this line.

an aristocratic standpoint only. T<
attention from dem<
en her or both sides will „

ind demo
Within the rang,- of

|

whlj

n name,:
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istomary, on account of ilie

>n of the citj 1 the thirty and

;en to the Reformatory. Those who had

ht them with them. These women
rst as after the ofti.

experience. The resident physician g

nfants were so naturally quiet.

is discovered that the

smuggling ; of liquor

purpose of keeping the

i wonder that in-

nto the 1 i

.

ictual infancy they

to evil thoughts, evil ways and evil

not be al: iculous if every ele-

lives is not wrong ? Is it any wonder

mental, moral and social standing of these hoys

inaries abroad, but

it home.

id women are striving to turn this

rtunes have been devoted

-vil sweeps on with almost n<

• we may say with true feeling, what

been our condition had not all this home work

hed.

tal thinking and education

:he greatest elements in the

and that further individuality

idp for the

not riveted on the

must dip down to

;h us all irried

<>f the alt;

influences can be
tings of their birth,

hould be,

r their redemption. Make the home
|

one great ho;

. who, when she w«
are

n in the i

nly of an intellectual order,

.1 nature; for any <ich,

If ignored. '1

My hope for from these forty thou-

sand?
show thai a majoritj

coll, ted women enter horn ir own (de-

le all the hue and cry to the Imong the

irard and upward toward

Of the remainder, may we not say that

nearly all are engaged in this work of bettering tb«

.ire teachers in one way or another, and

have we not every reason to look for good and truth only

from those who have received the good and the irue?

One of the speakers before the National Educational

•nation last July said; "Fellow teachers, I want first

dl to tell you that your indirect influence is the gr.

est power you hav<

I wonder if those of us who are not engaged in the

ctal work of teaching realize how much of truth that

holds for us! When, in what way and how far each one

of us is a teacher we never know, and the women of

America are taking more and more positions where ti

unseen influences go out.

It has been said that at the close of the nineteenth

century there will be more college-educated women than

men ; whether this be true or not, the circumstances which

called forth the remark are such as force us to conclude

that woman that s/u has a work to do,

and that it can not be dor. -fully without the help

of an education. livery year we find more and more

women among the number of those reaching out after the

less fortuna!' year we find more and more try-

ing to aid their sin-bound sisters.

So we look to our sisters for a full share in the lil

of the burden of distress and sin among our won

With what grateful hearts it is, then, that we see you

fresh minds entering upon their life-work fortified with a

good, solid training from any of the higher institutions of

learning. Still, like Alexander, we sigh for more, for it

ins that, however many there are striving for ti

ways of life, there are not yet enough, or rather there

still so many who do not seem to realize the great need of

it. Then, let us urge higher education, not only for its

own sake, but for the sake of the good we may do witl

and for the sake of those who now know little or nothing

of it, "reaching forth unto those things which are before,

and pre- ard the mark for the ; the high

ngof God."

Fruit is very abundant on the grounds and farms of the

Seminary this season. Strawberries and cherries have

been canned in liberal quantities, the latter limited only

by the ability to tak f the generous quantity sup-

plied by the trees.
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EXTRACTS FROM ESSAYS
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* He nevt

•ne she becani
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lhc p
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,en the lessons of their early
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Abraham Lincoln raised himself by the force of native

ut and brain and by the culture and power ob-
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g of a few books he was able to o
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and sear
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1
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i
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>t keep it as a republic-

remained, century after ce

and refusing all all

The love the people possess fc i

great honor it is deemed to render her -

ered by them more than a recompense for the sir

paid for official labor.

! principle taught :'rom childhood,

influence of San Manuo has h

haps in a limited degree, to develop the

canism in Europe, die sj irii which - ih aij

pro. nd is to be, we b ndabon <

;
ots may well tremble as they obser i nd of

- realizes that he

crown,

.ire loyal daughters of America, and are proud of

the plac. ation a-.-.

ve send gre.

f the south and over the sea. not fa

Marino.

The
div,.

md rem..

and

whatpo-

odied in thought and deed comes to us iron

1:

a mooa
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cases in age it a

in bearing capacity, even tap

!n em.
whether fat tl

It would be well for intending purchasers to consider the *l

hen they feel inclined •

-ain-t the
.ind also to remember the ye :i J care and

per-everancc that have been spent in making the | ,g the
seed to orange again. In range

U increasing annuiiy. Don't forget :

As to the value of a " young gr

• e an estin.

demand, the needs of the -

iy that, in c

year 1- as safe as another.

jr °" nf"
* e h.«l cases«ff«»ret sgnndWI

have

Ida. r

what Helen Han
-ed to add an item or two

knowledge oi fact*, indisp,

imnaml.

.his

four hu-d

ad fifty ,

r

;

c

;

Vith

return of over $13.50 P" thirteen per <

on an investment of $100 per tree. *hT

01 such a valuation, of $100 per u

titious '? Keep in mind that tl et far fron

ing in "full When these trees shall have at-

uined their majority—in six years more—what may we

not expect from th

Again- -we have before us a letter bearing date

4, 1 89 1, from an intelligent grove manager of mat

experience in Florida, to whom our Principal had wr

for an estimate of the value of ceruh gi .*,,

the gentleman was entirely dut'nttretUd, it e to

suppose his answer was unbiased. We quote fi

ter. " This is the hardest question I ever tried ti

and I would, if I dare, say ' not prepared. '- w so

many things enter into this question of values that I feel

that after all it is only guess work. Really, the only

of value is the return on hive

have eight hundred trees on you r N e. Two
boxes to the tree, (3 J 1.50 per box, gives :en percent, on

$24,000, but 1 dare not put that figure. But suppose I

put it at $10,000, giving $1,000 interest, $600 for care and

fertilizing, thus taking $1,600 off the .52.400— I leave $800
for emergencies or a sinking fund!— Please ask me an

easier question. My head is not able to »lv<
— I have not studied it long enough \

Speaking of Florida, the Savannah
A Mate that can produce annually $30,000 a

S.jo.coo worth of <-[ra wherries, $40,000 worth of

coo worth of beef. $750,000 worth o<

OOO worth of ri»h and 1 - 500.000 worth of oranges, lemons,
limes and pi £65,000 worth of **g

th of rice, $500,000 worth of cednr. $4,000,000 «

»»d* of d th of othei us very

well afford to ha»c its prai-e sounded.

"BLACK BEAUTY.""
BY A NX A 8EWELL

in Autolnoar»p'ly
nf a Horn*

in it// .-

>*mo. Cloth. 12 Full-page Illustrations, $.

VBRLY HAR.SON. 6 Clin,- P

PERFECT LETTER COPYING BOOKS

LETTER SIZE St 30*' JO NOTE SIZE. %•

Alx \i i Bi rS ] ixi:i.i
SOU™ KOURTH STKE.T. PHlLADr
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TAKIHG UP A CLAIM. ••

nest of the Reunion Committee.
Coleman sent a letter to be read at the

ig of former students, June 9, giving an account of
varied experiences in *• taking up a claim."

"Jenr *as known to :he Semi-
nary, and not a few have been a*.

J00* d enjoyed
the re»l Scotch hospitality thi : .nded there to
vaton.

the expresses it, used all her "land
'IfbAv .[^q^ uted her
|ht as a single woman" and Coleman,

•1 charge
nd Business Institution, situ-

hare space for extracts onh -s, Coiem

I most confess, as the time approached for my de-
usiasm lagged, somewhat, but

od >ho» and I wa

"ny no

»ngs. as 1

to apply to m .

tit in looking n. I

rode ' he roup 1

m a road, excepting the ole

4 we sudden!.

d, and driving a little farther

1 woman came to the door, and upon ans*
Jed 1 should rem

usin drove farther. The woman looked up and
down if ye ken." I went do*;

ity to see inside. The room was 10x10.

cs were living there— household goods, ererything.

In one of the windows an old hen was hatching.

informed me only one family belonged there, the other

was a friend's whose house was n 1 did not

take a claim in that section, but went farther south, were
ad one to suit me.

1 young man had abandoned the claim some four
months before—on account of * lonesomeness '— solo

and went away, I sent filing papers lor pro-mption, in

order to file on a claim. One must be twenty-

1

or head of a family. A woman loses all her rights

on land when she marries; unless she can give pre.

the htad of the family.

Sow came a time to Irj

been tried and found wanting. Here I was, located on
my claim, not a house in sight, not a tree, or even a s

I busied myself until late, dreading the night. Th..
night

: I wish it might be forever blotted
memory. The oppressive stillness almost stifled me. Ire
alized for the first time what I had gotten into. Here I » as
two miles from a 1

.

perfectly alone in a tl

anywhere between ng of which 1 could see the
I slept I van glad when I saw

ray of dawn, and delighted when I could
go out of dot 1

was beginning to halt between two opir.

whether it were better to pack my grip and leave the
country, or ' exist ' long enough on that claim to ' prove
up on it.

was twenty

pi»*c<i a
ble

dawned h«» tvr. : _j now ,n * nounshuKCDtn no brighter, as we journeyed f.
,ath in a sod h

alter. No wonder,

-

. which

a flourishing coed
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"While my sod house was being built I lived in my
frame shanty; the heat warped the boards so much I could

through anywhere One day I thought surely I was
taken. On hearing a noise at the well, I looked through a

crevice and behc wboya at the well. One of them
had a belt, bowie-knife and a «ix-shooter strapped on him.

| took a drink and rode away. I must say right here,

much as they have the reputation for being disorderly and
rough, I never knew them to insult a lady. * * *

( was frequently visited by storms in this open house.

One night I dressed hastily and sat on the cot, thinking
ev< in st take the house and I would be landed on
the prairies. I heartily wished my father would step in

andsay.'Sissie, I think you had better come home.' But no
such good fortune favored me. But thanks to a kind
Providence 1 was spared through that storm and many
Otll:

'
< >ne day, while writing, my attention was attracted by

nethiog moving. I looked, and there was a snake—

a

•at bull snake— I am safe in saying, four feel long. It

looked about, then slowly crawled across the room and
located under my flour-box. I did not breathe until it

curled itself up in a circle, then I ran out to find a weapon.
A neighbor chanced that way and took possession of the
snake. There never was but that one in the house, but the
my was full of them, very few of them poisonous. After

this my brother sent me a thirty-eight caliber revolver. I

had to learn to use it, so went out and got a two-foot plank
and put it against the house. When I had it all ready to

i 1 involuntarily turned my head and pulled the trig-
ger. I thought my wrist was sprained, it gave me such a

I never knew where the bullet went : it wasn't in

y. I practiced until I felt I could use it

to good advantage should I be obliged to. I always slept
with it under my pillow after I learned to use it, and it

ndeed, a great comfort to me to know I had it.

" I was delighted when my sod house was finished. It
1 2si.\. nine feet to caves, board roof, two half win-

dows, one door, and half window in the door. The sod
inside is smoothed nicely, then plastered with mud ; this
makes the walls dark, so I papered mine with wail paper

tve it a decidedly cozy effect. My furniture con'
a home-made bedstead, an upholstered chair

(made out of a barrel), one pine chair, one cane-bottomed
chair, cupboards, cooking -stove, etc.

' In my wanderings I found the WikofT familv They
rty miles away from me. Mv first opportunity I

visited and indeed it was my delight many rimes to be
; of tneir family. Nannie and Lizrie visited me and we

Many reminiscences of Seminary life were
lunted Lime is now in St. Louis, having married I

pastor of the I hird Baptist Church, Dr. |. Greene Saltfemarried Rev Lewis Martin, also a Baptist minister
"

Shelues m Missouri. Nannie is now in St. Louis harin*
reated. She is one of the most: . d afm I ever met.

parions-farming, teach-
ireaktng a colt, etc. A colt was give me for the til

iormademeaharnetwLortow iSJ
i*

V
!
ScenU-

roadcTt
:o tra,n the

' iay 1 h-o
xdingly timid about nor

a Pred.cao.ent, for I had

walk Some
netimes I did neither iW r

iur. quite badlj
*"

ek
'

She became quite docile in time.

•rned £*
us when I

"
d her master .

1 «
"

ES3;

she is a. little tickfeish about the heels.' 1 didn't trv

them again. Had there not been a kind interposition^

Providence I should have been landed in eternity-
l0n»

before I saw the master.

" I taught school seven months at $26.00 per month
the highest wages paid in that country, t :- , to and
from school, cooked my meals, took care of 'Tenie,' arKj

did many other things. Quite a change in my health in
;wo years. The third spring my sister Kmie came-

then it was living. We raised a hundred chickens, had*
three pigs, a cow and a horse. We planted a half acre of
potatoes, six acres of corn and made garden. We also
set out trees. Kittie bought the relinquishments of two
claims joining. By this time the four sisters were inter-

ested, and we held five quarter-sections. The timber
claim I fear will prove most expensive. When not a resj.

dent of State, one is obliged to have 27.000 trees, by actual
count, growing at the end of eight yeai ax to pav
until the deed is obtained.

"Christmas Eve we had a Christmas tree for

bath -school scholars. I met my friends and neig
then probably for the last time. As they came to bid me
good-bye—for I started home the next evening—some of
them in the plainest clothes and manners, I could
noticing the warmth and open-heartedness so seldom seen
in the East. They gave me the heartiest of good wishes
in my undertakings, which 1 knew they meant. C
mas I bade good bye to my cabin home with many fond
memories, sad to leave, yet so glad to be among home
friends aga:i

The "Burlington" Easy-Chair.

The luxurious appointments for car travel of the time
are a marvel. From various causes a large pei

ft?
"av

.

eimS P llb,ic «n not enjoy the are.

1 he Burlington, ever quick lo discern and prompt to
supply what would add to the comfort of i*^
now places in its day trains a service of rech:
cars, free of all charges, fees or exactions of
Us day trains, thundering along the
Mississippi for full three hundred and fift)
before the travelers eye such a panoram
—grand, beautiful and charming—that it h.Wteof the " Scenic M >i River Rout.
rains, leaving Minneapolis and St. Paul c
except .Sunday, and Chicago
•Saturday, are now attached the cm

I lh?
T

%x S 5 6
'
hc a IT°' "tmer.

I

, i hln ,

,C S
V
at !s r°om>—no crowd

W'ghbor; let the side arms back a cou,
could not be more delightfullv L

Sr W l°",C
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Pun OUJ lhc

ce
g
„t SweSe

^
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viSi e e oli y '" lirt-' ;l '" 1 '"" 1 fo ou.
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Give Bflo* Clipping* from tho "Seminary Notei
Mt. Carroll Papr-i

of the

i r tervti m

her home in i ootlly

g the

['he S

d at

er improvement-* in th

:: soon.

mary meeting occurred
- unusually well attended. The

liter and
mmit-

uteresting and helpful.

". A. is proving a elpful

n the
i Prof, and Mrs, Hursh, in Stei

n went to Sterlir. prano
^cert giv. evening, by the Music
under the charge of Prof. Rice. . Mrs.

received by the audience, made
the on lured of the city. Mrs. Hursh

inent members of
Both assisted in the concert ; the former with

and the latter with her ready,

nt. contributed their full share to

.imment.

ark, a notice of whose death has

y bee well known by many in our
ind d by them as a woman of unusual

-- WateAman, published in Bos-
e 1864 she has been with her

rah IS. Clark, in the four semin;.

id in them she was greatly honored
ted. In her extreme age she became quite feeble,

was one of much suffering, but her cheer-
nee and tender regard for others made

wing, cut from an Eastern paper, will inter-

cc Ives Breed, one of the Sem-

Womtn't Club Reception of Guests from Boston and Other
Piacei Addrew by Lucy Stone Music. Lunch, Etc.

W. Breed, no Ocean street, wa>
1 Kaihenng of ihe Women's

>m the Women's
- from

rapton 1- the Fort.

Hot-

le Park, Cambridge,
. and Club of Lynn, from

Among them were
*

and grand life-wort

Boeg f«m' able.

le, of the

rial

,:\ Brown,
raider,

'omet.

I to Julia

the

* '• ld*l :. .'
I

iry Mra. Lummi
•:. an. I ex'.

ic wa» Dii

.<*.! in the di:

. l'.,mi.il and agreeably Mra.

Bui of the I

anily, introducing M » an

ado I
i*l r*pres«ivc manner, carrying with

'.Use

it ! inhered by her hearer*. She waj a center of al:

•ere in th- .^eful life

:
mark of honor to the club, F'oihming her

remarks came mutic, with Mi
. Jr.

I the exercise* the e
the dining tit a tempting luncb net.

Afterward, with many e

perienced and praise of the Lynn Club I

Hn-ed a^ m carriages b>t

ihe 1

1

Mr. and Mrs. Ha/./en were suddenly called to I.ynn,

n the spring by a message announcing the dan.

of Mrs. Hazzen's mother, Mrs, Dearborn.
Though apparently held by the slenderest thread, she

crept !>ack to life, her friends and the daughters whi

tend d for her. Only a few days after the return

of Mr. and Mrs. Ha /./.en. Miss Redington wa med
Hampshire, to await but a day before the

took from her and her brother a fondly loved father.

Vacation that was to unite friends had almost come, when
the wires brought to Miss Hall the tidings that her older

sister, who had been as a mother in the many years since her
own had left her, had been suddenly called to that other
life from which we are separated by barriers we may not
remove.

Mrs. Shimer spent some time again this year in her
much loved Florida, Since health and business make it a

necessity that she should be in the South for awhile •

year, it is a matter for rejoicing that she is so charmed by
this land of, not only flowers, but luscious fruits and balmy
bree/e.s

.

The Daily Timet of Brunswick, Ga., some months
ago, noticed Miss Preston pleasantly. We insert a part

of the notice :
" Miss Laura Preston, who had before been

complimented by Brunswick's citizens for her splendid
vocal talents, then sang 'Judith.' scene and
cone. Miss Preston, with her rich mezzo-soprano voice,

surpluses any vocalist yet hi ..Her
mg last night was simply superb. She was recalled,

she sang ' Annie Laurie.'''

We record with deep regret the death of Mrs. Helen
Perrine Dey, Princeton, N". J., and Mrs. L. Pat-

terson, a student of thirty live years ago, in

Bluffs. Iowa.
m m m

A RECENT visit at Mt Carroll gave me a better un-
derstanding and a higher appreciation of the work
done in the Seminary. Of course space forbids ex-
tended notice of the work done. I was much inter-

ested in the departments of art and music ; it seemed
to me that especially good work was done in the art

department and upon correct principles. What was
most gratifying, however, was the high spiritual tone
of the school. There seemed to be no attempt to
exercise authority, but all in attendant vidence
that the authority of Christian character held sway.
When I saw the beautiful grounds and felt the influ-
ence of the alumn.e I could not refrain from hoping that
Baptists might see their opportunity and endow the
school in accordance with Mrs. Shimer's liberal prop-
osition. C. H. Mosckip.— The Standard, June 18, 1S91,
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R nearly Forty years Mi. Carroll

v has maintained itself in

hern Illinois as .in educational

institution of the highest order for

.ind always under the leadership

of the same successful teacher. Thou-
sands of young women have here re-

d the (raining which to-day is

making them good wives and wise

mothers, or who are achieving sue-

des in their chosen profession.

methods of instruction are such
6rm character, develop intellect,

et the physical nature and make
practical women of its students. Its

location is one of unsui passed i

and healthful ncss, and its advani
for musical culture are second to those
of no other Western institution. We
beh'eve that it numbers fewer unsuc-
cessful women among its graduates
than any school of equal age and size
in the land,

Mary A. Liver-.:

Boston. :

It is a matter of great satisfaction

to me to note the remarkably ad-

vanced position Mt. Carroll Seminary
has taken in its admirable schedule

for the improvement and comfort of

students. Especially in the depart-

ment of musical art is its standard

unequivocally high, and based upon
the soundest principles of musical

culture and practical value, in both
vocal, instrumental and theoretical

branches. The methods employed
are, as far as my knowledge of the

subject goes, the best txtant, while the

artistic culture and enthusiasm of the

well equipped teachers in that field is

worthy of the most highly renowned
standards of our musical capitals.
Upon correct methods in music must
the future of the art depend.

EWm.

H. Sherwood,
Pianist and Teacher,

on

in

an

r

i

Calumet Pi. >.

June jS, 1S90.

\lv Dear Mrs. Shiubr :— In tin-

conduct of the Mt. Carroll Seminary
you have my very best wist,

sure you will meet every requisite in

the responsible pi

and that young ladies entrusted to

your care will have the

ing morally, physically and men
Yours truly,

MRS. John A I ....

The hidden cause of that sir of quiet harmony pervading this pic.
Is the NEW PATENT SOFT-STOP in the

IVERS&POND PIANO
Wh,ch so reduce the noise of practising that fc ^ r^^

and is not distraet.ng to anyone m the tame room ; also saves wear.

DO NOT CONFOUND THE SOFT-STOP WITH THE SOFT PEDAL The*,
pianos -e.cept the smallest size, have three pedals, m.: the sostenuto or Su«
pedal, the loud pedal, and the soft pedal; the SOFT-STOP « not a peda! -
ment but a dist.net and new featur- by recent LETTERS PATENT secJid

'J ,ve™ & Por,d Ptan° Co. ,d*ama«s are treat. IT "

NOT CHANGE THE FEELING OF THE ACTinw k. . . T!L ^rtc,-lrlu ur mt ACTION, but, at will, reduces tr-e tones

;1^ "0t * hea'd °^«>e ** «om. but can Bo on witto* dfat,THE tNVALID ]N THE StCK ROOM. BABY TAKING ITS NAP. :""D™ C
-

FATHER READING ™ E "•«« WRITING HIS SERMONLAWYER MAKING HIS BR.EF. OR THE NEIGHBOR NEXT DOOR.

and valuable patented .mprovernwto foijn(, |n nooe other,

« Jl ATENT KEY BOTTOM SUPPORT Kr.acfon; PATENT AUTOMATIC DESK FRONT and K, I'
tength of the piano for musiCt e

"K FR°NT *ad F^ L
' S»"* :

p.AN
T
o
h

s
^"nCi

"l

M"n,fler 0fthe Mt Ctm>" Semin.ry M„. to. IVERsa fPIANOS, and t.n f i„e to Iho.e connected w,th the ^m .„ , „

THE KINANCI U \| \\ \, pd *, , .

ING MUSICAI ,n
M
t,S

AND CI ERCYMPNA * UOOIX,
, III K, III-

trmiients an

FINANCIAL MANAGFR mta«A«EB, MT. CARROLL SEMINARSEMINARY,
Carroll County.
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ds of students. The school has entered u|x>n the

thirty-eighth year of its history, and during this entire

n only two dt indents,

and those at an interval of twent] ith were

chronic cases under treatment before entering. A rcsi

dent physician gives attention to all needing care, and
that without charge, except for protracted itln

which have been w in the entire history of the

school.

k*nts receive the personal, daily care of Principals

and teachers to preserve, and. if nee • restore

Ith. Much attention is given to physical culture. I

door re encouraged ; walks, drills in calisthenics,

and other means of physical development, are required.

The Delsarte system of physical culture has been intro-

duced and received with favor. The influence of teachers

sed lo secure that mode of dress that will make con-

tinued good health possible. Regular habits are required,

and they contribute in no small degree :o the health and

to the intellectual of students.

NATURAL HISTORY.

The fine collections Dr. Shimer has made of speci-

mens in the various branches of Natural I dd nnich

to the interest of students pursuing this study. Instruc-

tion in taxidermy is given, specimens being furnished, so

that each may obtain a practical knowledge.

APPARAi

The original cost of which was over fifteen hundred dollars,

a full-size manikin, mounted human skeleton,

human bones separate, and numerous charts, etc., illus-

trates fully the subjects of anatomy and physiolog

tillable new air-pump and electrical machine have

bees. idded to the apparatus for the classes in

-ics.

rdinj; pupils study in their private rooms, and

thus enjoy advantages for investigation and thought which

- hool-room can not furnish.

TA

held e.ich week, and th -sof pupils is reported

to the Principals, and the standing of each carefully c

ind oral, occur monthly, and a report of the

; *ch student is sent to parents or guardian.

•Jd any young lady enter the institution whose early-

ad ^ ive not been - » admit of die

public C3 n, it may be private by s|

.\ | upil uility and application may com

•

.me than that shown in our circular.

Th
<>on m tii- ami-

n auon in tht

deportment is maintained.

-. on entr ,r will |.

amiried

lent will mpleted

the several branches in th issed an

amination upon work done elsewhere, unless tcs;

hohrship are received from teachers who arc known
to be strict in their rcquiremen -

DIPLOMAS,

With the usual honors, are conferred upon those complet-

ing, satisfactorily, any of the prescribed courses.

CLBfl <N"\R1E-.

If engaged in the work of their profession exclusively, or

if superannuated, receive a discount of one-fourth from

price of boarding, tuition in English Course, was:

fuel, lights and use of room. The same discount is m
the daughters of deceased clergymen. If the attendance

is for less than a school year, or bills are not proniptly

settled according to the above requirements, no discounts

will be made, but full rates charged the same as to any

student attending less than a year.

MANUAL LABOR

Is mi rtquircd of any, but opportunity is given all who
wish to economize expenses, or who desire it for the -

lar exercise it affords, to do from one to three or more

hours' work per day. For this the pupil is paid by the

hour, the price varying from five to fifteen cents, accord-

ing to the kind of work done, the faithfulness of the

worker and the responsibility involved. Ten cents per

hour is the usual average price for domestic labor not

involving responsibility.

Our desire is to bring the advantages of a

institution within the reach of all worthy >

hence let none who are willing to make reasonable >

fices for an education hesitate to apply to us. We
pleasure in helping those who will help then

— -

Much annoyance is sometimes occasion^

pupils by a want of uniformity in the editions of the >

k for text-hooks. To avoid this,

to pupils, there will be kept in lis

tc.
(
that may be needed,

to pupils at the loi es. The]
in case credit is desired, an addition

be paid by those accommodated. I

none will ask it.

hooks used in regular K

I by pupils in the Manual 1

-

may have. A vet

Uon is oral, or obtained from 01

particular book chi

GENERAL EXERCISES.

utptu ext

it the em
demanding careful thought ..
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topic* of fecial importance for young

and vocai recitals

Basic classes, at whi

» of dcpartSQe

leprescntat:vrs of composition, reading and music

ih a shon program for each Wednesday mom-
chapel.

opportunities for gene

r

- are offer

and the reading-rooms. All are

to connect tbemse r, and make

REGULATKM8.

CHARACTER

•mi suauagm rater -.:. I r,-z\ may be

i - rasa lea a - .„. uupomibfc person

ose stanc - _ • '. Principals may learn.

i?- red that pupils enter at the opening and con-

throngb the entire school year. As will be seen in

the fee of expenses, a deduction is made to the*

. .3 jo the dose of the third term.

I 'image done to Seminary property by any student

.rd to her. Occupants of rooms will be held

ones done to rooms daring th-

Mor- sooal expenses should be deposited in

Tiary *afe, for which depf be

and the owner allowed to draw as she needs,

(sorrowing and tending nsoney or any article of doth

*mong students is forbidden. Merchants

* shop-keepers are earnestly reqoested not to give

credit to any stndent, aniens prev ious permission to that

efect is nvew by the parents or gnardian in writing.

jmred.
_n umbrella, and overshoes should be

each ttwdfiH
• i0g to be laundered most be dis-

sbouid be addressee

.dents. They will be rea*: f*-
ddressed, before bein. ** ««

.towasnrt

i on pupils will please seno their names

-

el on

of school and keep fa

j.% taught that more is lost

ne or i*

.

cments of

,g and
.

Such w.

accord ool.

TO PARENTS.

: will

rone-
re together may see •

ask for y

be a pleasure to me<

spood w: that

be used to s>. rdial

but is a d n»e.

characterize the dress of school-;

and n
nary, where much v

'.hose

-

spood.

An abundance of healthful food b nsist-

ing largely of cereals, :

irge arei :- ' • ' ' tintain ng ' .e hea'tJ r
: ihe in-

stitution, and expla cata-

logue of a sistt • ju do
not send boxes of rich cake an

daug: -o, that you do i . them i

for the purchase of these thing rruittul

:,ess. Parents send us headaches and

pepsia by expre- an not send them bj

<goe us. It gives a child a mo-
gh the appetite. It always teach

unwomanly wa
:es, it ts a pr ipoo sickness

r.
, mey

pta stad-

oaken kind-

Every student is needed on th d last day of

the term. It is of the greatest important b one

should be punctual in attendance upon al

you aid us in helping to form the punctuality by
• to be present on the first day v4

the lerr..

?

Should pupils in the correspondence with home friends

express dissatisfaction, or complain of the rules < :

acnod
came

mar be -

cosnmtmicstsos iron ' •-
;

•.<.'.
. _. • ,, _ ,- :. . d

.:' the case may
demand.
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SEMINARY COURSE.

PREPARATORY.

Common Branches, Elements of Book-keeping, Phy-

sical Geography, Latin Grammar and Reader, one year

;

Algebra, one year; English Composition.

FIRST YEAR,

Latin—Caesar and Composition; Algebra, finished

—

One term ; History—Three terms; English Analysis;

Rhetoric.
SECOND YEAR.

Latin—Cicero and Composition ; Geometry—Three

terms; Physiology, Zoology, Botany,' English Composition.

THIRD YEAR.

Latin—Virgil; Trigonometry—One term; Physics,

Chemistry—Three terms ; History of Art—One term
;

Civil Government—One term ; English Composition.

FOURTH YEAR.

Literature—Three terms; Geology, Astronomy, In-

tellectual Philosophy, Moral Science, Evidences of Chris-

tianity, Butler's Analogy, English Composition.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSE.

FIRST YEAR.

Latin—Grammar and Reader; Algebra—Three terms;

U. S. History—Two terms; Arithmetic, advanced—One

: English Composition.

SECOND YEAR.

Latin—Caesar and Composition ; Algebra—One term
;

History— Three terms ; English Analysis and Rhetoric

—

Two terms.

THIRD YEAR.

Latin—Cicero and Composition ; Greek, French or

German, Geometry, English Composition.

FOURTH YEAR.

Latin—Virgil—Two terms; Cicero's Essays—One term
;

Greek, French or German, Political Economy, Pi

Physiology, English Composition.

dents may be fitted for an advanced class in college,

by receiving instruction in branches not included m the

above.
teacher's course.

lies of Seminary Preparatory Course.

ural Science—Physiology, Zoology, Botany, I

sics, Chemistry, Astronomy, Geology.

Mathematii s—Algebra—Four terms ; Geometry- I

year , Trigonometry.

I-atin—Three years.

'ne year.

History—One year,

rnment, Polit - Intellectual

Piiili Elements

of D ;ogy.

LITERARY COURSE.

Designed for students making a specialty of music or

art.

Common Branches, French or German—Two years;

Literature—Two years ; History—Two years ; Composi-

tion and Rhetoric, Physiology, History of Art.

Students pursuing any one of the above courses of

study may choose equivalents for such subject as the Prir

cipals may approve.

Students who can not complete a course of study may
select from the above if their choice is approved by the

Principals.
» »

GENERAL EXPENSES.

Based on an estimate for boarding at $2.91 per «

and (with ten per cent, off to yearly patrons, boarding net

$2.62 per week) all other expenses at correspondingly low

rates, the total estimate is as follows: Boarding, private

furnished rooms warmed and lighted, washing and iron-

ing (nine pieces per week), tuition in entire English

Course, with the privilege of Latin and incidentals, all for

:

Fall term of 15 -37 year (longest term of year), from

$92 to $106. .

The difference in rates depends on the room occupied;

all are pleasant and well furnished, but differ in size, loca-

tion and accommodations.

Winter term 12-37 year, from $73 to $£4,

Spring term 1 0-3 7 year, from $6 1 to $70.

Total gross expenses per year, $226 to $260.

From this for yearly patrons ten per cent, is deducted,

which gives net $205.40 to $234 per year.

Many pupils come to the Seminary for the study of

music alone ; some for music and painting, and some for

art alone. To such, a deduction of $30 per year from the

above yearly rates is made. Tuition in music and use of

instrument are to be added, as per schedule of cons

tory prices. This class of students do not take the re

English Course, but may have all the privilege

Elocution, Class Drawing, Penmanship and Compc>

EXTRA (but optional) ex

TC.

Instruction in the Art Department, per hour 5

Modorn Languages, each, per y

. per year

I,aiin free to -Uulcnts boarding in the Seminary and I

the regular course.

For course in Stenograph;

Class of less than live pupils.

Class of five or more, .

Diploma

For teachers" provision or system of pecu

third page of cover.

Are to l>c per term in advanc

the prosperity ot such an institution, we in

ince of this requirement. Credit may be g*

ever, bills being settled

entering, reliable reference being named . It •

ticed that ;i discount of ten pei cent, of tht

year for boarding and tuition in the

yearly b will be
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nderstood thaiuw u.ai

with the terms of payment a, nan,

litions
am. It

.... .ppro,

When
ne in the

d in miking I

n of the expenses, of different
from those seeking one to patn

u

seen «e put all in one estimate, thus the

greater than that of same few simitar instmn.

tn th

in bills of those appar-

Khools, as lights, washing, carpets

>ther articles of furnishing, it will be found the

eeds ours, besides causing num
•.; ..".. to yearly patrons the discount

,t cent, reduces the actual cost to very much
: most schools of equal merit. The real cost is

(more, and. as a rule, less than at similar schools claim-

;espe' l as inexpensive. Examine and note what

furnished.

THERE ARE NO CONCEALED EXTRAS.

We have set forth every item of school expenses neces-

ily incurred by pupils, and give them so fully and cx-

:hat we flatter ourselves all inquiries are anticipated

I answered.

INDUCTION

fill be rnadL ;ur absence from the school, excepting in

of protracted illness, when the loss will be shared

the patron and institution.

A rURHISHID ROOM

a closet for wardrobe, carpet, bureau, mirror, bed-

ng-bed bottom, mattress and pillows), stove

jm is not heated by furnace), chairs, study stand,

: or water-carrier, broom, dust- pan, kerosene lamp

and oil-can.

ents furnish their own towels, napkins, table fork

*nd teaspoon
; and for their beds, each one pair of sheets

lone pair of pillow-cases, one bed-quill and one blanket.

REFERENCES.

PBKMISSK
Wyoming, Iowa.

J. M ..ncord. low*.

Mr. Crro,.

Haltou.. D.l D*"*
..in

Mi

H. H
Mi»

i

'!—
Mi*

icl]

-

Aide*. N. V.

''

17

. in.

Rapid*. Iowa.

lerc, 111.

ill.

n poinl of

v<>rk.'*

1

If on finding so good an institu-

tion in which

" I believe it to be the I .1 in the West, and
can consci

,i n to ap, having daug'

"An excellei . in which thoroughness is the

aim, whenin also a pupil may help herself and be helped

Q, and where high all and
the i . ulable."

Sera advantages to students with limited means
that no other school can. and those who can afford to pay

do not fail to get the worth of their money, if they have

brains to use, and heart to appreciate their advantage

" We gladly add our testimony in favor of Ml. Carroll

Semir school for girls, where a good, efficient

education in the various branches taught in such a school

may be obtained, and at the same time health, morals and

manners receive due attention."

"I have known Us history for many years and can

speak of the ability of its teachers, the excellence of its

courses of study, the wholesomeness of its home disci-

pline."

"I have visited several of the leading education:*

stitutions of the East, as you know, and I really think that

the Mt. Carroll School is fully equal in any point of in-

struction, and superior to the majority of the scho

practical application."

" It is thorough in all its school work, wise in its disci-

pline, and safe in its Christian culture. The moral and

intellectual atmosphere of the place is such as to make it

perfectly safe lor parents to send their daughters to this

Seminary to be educated."

"I like the school for its general aim, scope and

results. It has age enough to be no mere experiment or

theory, but a success and practice that commends it to the

confidence of its patrons, and at the same time it is young

enough to be full of vigor, growth and improvement."

ignite the government as sound, judicious and

safe, the location healthful and beautiful , the educa

advantage of the first order of merit, and 1 am happy with

hundreds of others of its palrons to testify to the AiW cart

,,nJ attention given our daughters while there."

• Having been some six or eight years familiar with

the workings of Mt. Carroll Seminary, I take great pleasure

in saying that I know of no institution more worthy of the

confidence and support of those who have daughters to

educate. I regard the Seminary nally tho)

in all its departments, and the discipline and government

as eminently jusl and kind."

)ne peculiarity of Mt. Carroll Seminary is, I ihink,

that while most schools try to excel in one direction. Mt.

Carroll aims at equal thoroughness in all."

•1 know of no school in thecounlry that affords better
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es for obtaining a thorough evocation, and in masic.
none so good. With these advantages, and, what is sail

better, the high moral culture which has ever been a prom-
inent characteristic, this school should be patronized

full extent as it justly deserves.''

her are not taught certain rules and formulae, that

certain circumstances would produce certain results, but

are given those broad, fundamental, practical nrin-

> of life, which under any circumstances will grapple

the materials at hand and transmute them at will into ele-

ments of success.''

' • I recommend it to all parents who have daughters

they desire to educate. The course of instruction is thor-

ough, the discipline excellent, the corps of teachers in all

the departments the best to be obtained. Especially would
I recommend the Conservatory of Music of your Seminary

to all who are contemplating a musical education.**

fter a residence in Mt. Carroll of twenty-five years,

and having educated four children in the Mt. Carroll

Seminary, we think we speak advisedly and understand -

ingly when we say to parents having daughters to educate

that the Ml Carroll Seminary affords facilities, both sci-

) musical, unsurpassed by any similar institu-

tion in the W.
** I take pleasure in commending it to the attention of

parents who have children to educate and who wish a de-

sirable location, healthful, moral and religious in its sur-

roundings; cheerful, homelike as a school could well be

made in itself, with its teachers competent and thorough,

and the Principal tenderly and carefully watching over

all."

'here to educate our girts is an important question.

Where can moral c

.

-.-Ilectual and physical devel-

opment, with the various accomplishments that polish and

adorn the chraacter of young ladies, be secured ? Where

are they under wholesome restraint, surrounded by home
: rices, and protected from the entangling allurements

of society ? These were to me important questions when

I contemplated sending my girls away to schooL In the

above paragraph of this communication is my answer to

.estkms, viz. : If I had more girls. I should cfio-

them to your care.'

so refer to

—

Mi» G. i . Lees*

McGregor
v

Mn. M. B. sob:- i

. B- Doer

Etatccter

. T. MetcaUL
ujot C. P. IfcCleOead

Mr. J. Pipef.

neyConstr DcwocM.

w. puc*

raabndccport, Mia.

.

.Mt-O
Mt. Carroll, IB.

.Waduagto*, D. C.

. Daiesport, Iowa.

Bili'on Spa.

.CVicago. :

-, who could be ux

i

titer- tance.—

ytematk course of stuc ru-dennec
is evidently necessary in an institution of
give music a place among other branches of ins

ave arranged such a coarse as

the pupil 5 work, and acquaint her with the
schools of musical composition, i

rendering of the best compositions of fir

both ancient and modem. The som
zart and Beethoven win occupy a regu

pupil's attention, and cultivation of taste aad appre
of the pupils win be constantly kept in mind.

The department of organ playing wifi receive

attention, and nil include the works of the best

writers. Pupils will be taaghr i score co
without the use of the old-fashioned " thorough

figuring, which involved constant violation of ti*

of strict musical composition, and which has no p
modern organ playing. Knowledge of the

of the pipe-organ of the present day will be iai

together with instruction in the department c

tior:.

e aim of the instructor to assist

dent in harmony to a practical comprehension of I

rules of musical composition, and to encourage and c
ovate whatever germs of talent may show themselves.

The ** thorough-bass " method, mentioaed a

incidental to harmony, and is included in k. The sta

of "harmony" or "musical theory" will :'

made practical by being called to the pupil's ?nrnrwn
connection with the piano-forte and organ pLiy.ng,

«

abimg the performer to obtain an understand: : .

construction of what she is playing. A maste-

mar is not more indispensable to the accompli:

than a mastery of harmony is to one who won:

music. It must underlie all sound culture.

The system of daily lessons in music has

here many years. Its advantages are varioi

not be enumerated. The result is the most tl

complete musical discipline, helping to build

servatory of Music second to nor

It is designed in the Piano Metho

principles of technique. The sensibility aad

pupil are largely exercised in giving

lar action, so that which is often p.

is brought under mental control. Thus

oped a musical perception and dbcrima

tone and touch, qualities greatly needed as a

relation.

•:n to the use o

ly the damper), in accordance

ideas on the subject, as c

£f»4

The following -

the work, for there must be made

nooi ;n ac • the needs of

•«, as soon as practicable.

pieces from the «orks of the best comp
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f... . , Mfu-K jjjucudi upon

upil,

vtrength one has, to m

the law*

«1 bri

TW Graduating Court* of M

bk.

t helles. Op, 70.

1 any
dmlOOd that (he thr,

Tlie Adtinced Course on Piano

bk III.

.;. bk. lit.

^Epa. Nme of the fift.-

•i. Fugues (selected

^Hac eitcnded study of more difficult compositions

^H»es s:> lei than thoae required of graduates.

Graduating Court* in Harmony.

in one to one and a half years.

odudes oral c- the leading facts and rudiments,

•ch music. Analysis of Chords, Thorough

etc.. and cation of the chief principles to

s: .c exercises n the chord connection, cadences

modulations.

ipparatas used is that arranged by the Rev. U H.

femod, hool at Lyot

.nal time, ordinarily a year;

•otansna's Manual of Theory is taken as a basis of id-

action.

The Extended Course in Theory-

rk,ax ,d Harmonic <* *e

of « jnterpoint and Form.

TEU Pit".

H the col « suited to the different grades

Ruben*
Mendelssohn. Chopin. .-«».

•ange of the

passage way for the breath.

met

ind vocj iratory to soog-

•ix as possible, of the

contents of the words and music should be gamed before

4 is made

.

>fka and -.andard auth

selections are made, best adapted to the advancement of

•
.

Ned. During the

last year of the vocal course, particular attention is given

to the :andard operas and oratorios,

vocal students pursuing the course are expected to attend

the classes in sight reading, and to assist

To encourage conscientious study with a viei

ing thoughtful and intelligent voc

department.

I

unenurj in Harmon)

*» * both vocal and instrumental depa

of

r**in

iring

,,acher must have
^** tcatmer.: M ieaC

Organ: (A) "Thirty Eleoienu

SccoJtD G» « Book of Rink's Organ School

;

(,) whil ths at the °r8an -

Dudley Buck's Kigl IS

Phrasir. -ch't Easier Preludes and Fuguo

Foc
„' Organ School, fourth ami

bo
CU1TAR '

!l0d.

The utmost thoroughness will be insisted upon in each

-nd all of the above departments, and no pupil will be al-

lowed to rush over ,n»o studies, as scholars are too fre-

quently permitted to do.

HffJON

, conferred upon those -ho complete the prescribed

- rJ ctudv satisfactorily.
course ot sty ^^ ^ ^.^ ^^.^ ot ,

C
-A «hieh some of our students take after

1 o such
„,„j,i« are presented.

and execufon, medals

J^ -^^^ m ^
v found for practice. Of pianos, organs,

to those W"?
(here are over twer

roelodeons
gu.urs _. ^ ^^^ p<md ,,„,„

io the bu-.ld.nfl^
A"*

J
and ,

bank organ, la" F™ ^ of the pipe-organ.

, , the touch a* -

ta|dy brough , be^e thc

hirh is (dven m another column. w.ll

public, a not.ee of wh.ch. g
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lis coming year by the <

pupil - ihc techniphone.

:n the musical conservatory.

The cost of instruction we believe- we have reduced to

the Ion bit: figures for a first-class institution. Be-

tides the lessons given by the Principals, seven

teachers, who are thoroughly competent instructors, give

lessons under the supervision of the Principals, who are

he entire Conservatory.

Every pupil's standing and classification is determined by
.aid her lessons directed and controlled by

thcin. whether under their daily instruction or under that

of an assistant. Thus, while pupils taught by an assistant

have n at a very low price, they really have the

benefit of the large experience of the Principal.

• \TORY EXPEN

Instruction in Piano, Orga Bass) and Guitar

Music; Vocalizati* building), each:

.I4S 00

Private ine as daily), two per week, per y< 12 00

30 00

Harmony, two le- • eelc, one hour each, four in class,

per year
,

25 CO

Private daily lensoDi from Principal, of either the vocal or

instrumental department, per year. ...... 97 00

Private lessons from the tame, two per week (same as daily),

per ) 40 00

t hour each, in class of two every other day,

from either of the Principals, per yeai 50 oo

Class letsons, half hour each, in class ol lessons per

w*>ck, from either of the Pri *r year 40 00

my and Musical Composition, class of four, from

;pal, two lessons per week, of one hour each, per

year

.

40 00

Use of piano or organ, one hour per day, per year IO 00

Use of large Pedal I!a*s Organ, one hour per day, per year . 13 00

The arrangement of terms, it is apparent, brings the very

highest order of in wit hi n the reach of those to

whom otherwise it would be wholly inaccessible. In.

structton, which, in the larger cities, costs $4 to $5 per

lesson, is here furnished at a mere nominal cost. While,

therefore, the Conservatory offers to the wealthy the best

advantages money can procure, it also offers the same to

those of limited means.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ART

.en a prominence not usual in literary institutions.

it has th ful attention as the Collegiate

•tment, and many students devote their time almost

lively to this department Ii ded that all who

tduate with the same honors as in musi< .

1 HE A i'
'

I Painting

.ry of Art, and is an
-, Flowers,

Fruit and Figures, Elements in Pi

m and Watei Colors, I Ibjei 1 Draw-

with l'r.n

Tfiii inting fromco] quire man

ual execution.

urth Year—Oil Painting in connection with the A<
pective and Higher

The course of Perspective will embody the system _.

Cftapman, Pensley, Knisi and others, with practical

cation of sketching from nature.

The study of Perspective will be a more promine
feature of the Art Course than formerly, and more tit

will be devoted to sketching from na;

The object of the course is to educate the mind as wet
as the eye and hand, that the pupil may be able rightly 1

appreciate and perpetuate the beauties of nature rathe

than to " paint pictures."

Portrait painting will receive special attention this com-
ing year.

Instruction in repousse work and wood-carving giv(

when desired.

For those who wish to devote themselves entirely to;

studies, a course of private reading is furnished, and other

helps, to a rightful understanding of the lb'

CALENDAR FOR 1891-92.

The academic year is divided into three terms

:

Fall term (30th year) opens on Thursday, September

10, 1891.

Fall term closes December 23, 1S01.

Winter term opens January 7, 1892.

Winter term closes March 30, 1892.

Spring term opens March 31. 1892.

Spring term closes June 8, 1892.

N. B.—There is no vacation between the winter

spring terms.
m *

Recognizing the growing demand for ty:

stenographers, the Remington, the best machine made

has been purchased, and a department for instruction

been added to others of the Seminary. The institute

now prepares young women for oirice work. This fa

nishes a very suitable employment, and one to which ll

arc often better adapted than to teaching, to which

many turn.

The University of Berlin, with its 6,000 students an

of famous professors, has a capital of but $

Its largest endowment, that of the Countess H*<-

$150,000. Nevertheles

man learning, and claims to have the

structors of all the world's scli

Remington Standard Typewriter.

FIFTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD.
EMBRACES

IMK BEST AMI I HE HIGHEST
ACHIEVEMENT

Of INVENTIVE SKILL.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BEN!
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REPORT OF ANNIVERSARY WEEK OF MT. CARROLL SEMI-

NARY IN 'THE STANDARD" OF CHICAGO. JUNE 18,

Previous to the usual closing exercises of Mi. Carroll
Seminary occurred three pleasant musical entertainments,
the first being a song recital by Miss Dunshee, a graduate
in the vocal course of the Conservatory. The others were
a piano recital by pupils of Miss Bole, director of the in-

strumental department, and a vocal recital by the pupils
of Mrs. rlazsan, director of the Conservatory of Music.

The exercises proper of anniversary week opened with
an address delivered on Friday evening, June 5, before
the Oread Society, by Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M.D., of
Chicago. Dr. Stevenson was a former student at the
Seminary, and her address was a greater pleasure for thai
reason. The evening was very unfavorable, but most of
the society and school, with some other friends, greeted
the speaker, who addressed them on "Shakespeare's Char-
acterization of the Abnormal," citing Richard 111, and
Caliban, as physically deformed, but dwelling more at

length upon distorted normal natures, the chief examples
being Richard III., the Macbeths and Iago. The audi-

ence, though small, was unusually attentive and apprecia-
tive.

Rev. C, H. Moscrip. D.D., of Rockford, preached the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday evening. His clear thought
and earnest manner won the attention of the crowded
house, and held it from the beginning to the close. We
can have space but for a brief analysis. The text was in

Matt. xv. 28: "O woman, great is thy faith; be it unto
thee as thou wilt," etc.

Christ is the great conservator of force. In his inter-

view with the Syrophonecian woman he seeks to bring
that which was powerful in her feelings and character to

its fullest growth. This was laith. As in so many other

instances, so in this, he developed faith as the source of

power.
Theme : Faith the source ofpower.
First—Faith removes life from evil surroundings.

1 . By revealing the true character of the world. 2. Separat-

ing power of a high ideal. 5. Because of the conflict be-
tween good and evil in which it submits the heart to the

good.

Second—Faith is a source of power in that it develops
character. 1. By it the germ of the Christ-life is implanted
in the soul. 2. By it harmony of soul is secured because it

brings the powers and faculties of the soul into propor-

tionate and harmonious activity. 3. Imparts energy.
Third—Faith moves God. 1. Through prayer. ;.

Through God-directed activity.

The art department, under the efficient leadership of

Miss L. M. Slee, gave a reception Monday afternoon
which was a pleasant success. In the two hundred and
fourteen entries on the catalogue one found evidence of

the industry and enthusiasm brought to the work, while the

large number of object and life studies displayed betrayed
irection of their efforts to he toward appreciation of

and truth to nature rather than to immediate results. Many
of the flower studies and Still-life were arrai '. exe-

cuted in a manner decidedly above the usual a

amateur efforts in that line, as, for insl

"After tin liss Dunning's "Wild Sunflowei

water color, and •Snowballs" and "Fleurde Lis" in oil.

Parkins* ) carried off the palm, how-
ever. Her hire, lor portra

the writer as he entered the long suit<

to the exhibit and filled with the anil wd it had
called together, had decided merit. Jn our judgmi
would not discredit the easel of man) nd well as

profe i trait-painters in tei quali-

ties. In the long list of her work one
Marshal Neil Roses," ihe hum ireful

,,gcr Heads," and ti

ful training and good taste that may be considered a
dicative of a future of no common order.

All in all, we thought there was evidence that the
tatton from Ruskin on the catalogue was selected a
pressing the underlying thought in their work. It

I aiming, with all its technicalities, difficulties and pular ends, is nothing but a noble and expressive laiieuai
invaluable as a vehicle of thought, but bv itself nothing

V\ ith so much in the art-rooms that means hard w^H
with rumors of recitals and concerts and devotion
musical art, the stranger naturally asks if there is ro
other things—for the disciplinary drill of mathemasi'
languages, the broadening cultun c ariCj 1,

the intellectual illumination of letters. But there is

for all of these, and more. There is the daily assc<
with teachers of culturfe, refinement and Christian worth,
in a school-home—a privilege of uncounted value, for iti

means conduct, manners, character. This thought
to us with force as we listen to the essays and orations of
the graduating class. The ethical element pervades all of
the discourses; probably not an intended coincit:
nevertheless a significant fact—significant of the curr,
life, of the very atmosphere breathed at Mt. Carroll
nary. The Commencement programme was as follows

March, from Concert-Stuck ( Weber)—Misses Chapman
and Pottle (Juniors").

Anthem, Misses Hall and Dunshee, Me
and Miles.

"Illinois Men"—Miss Coleman.
- Madre Del Sommo An: rapana)— I

Bole, Pottle and Hutton (Junior
" Evils of America''—Miss Heil.

Marche Heroique, Trio (Schuber:

Forrest and Lewis (Juniors).

"The Relation of Character to Leadersh::

Pfeiffer.

My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" (" Samson and De-

lilah"—Saint - Miss Duns
"The Republic of San Marino"—Miss Richardson.

ngarian Dances (Brahms)— Miss M. I. ]l ie and

se.
• The Founder of the British Empire in Indt

.

Bailey.

Presentation of Diplomas.
ediction.

Miss Coleman, with the proper spirit for an I Hi

girl, honors her State's heroes, who with dan:

ery, unswerving pel ;nd cautic J'.t bec

the chief instrument, under heaven, i

Miss Coleman chooses well her theme names

^an and Grant and Lin<

rliss Heil, with a mclanchoh

nted the evils that like noxious fungi have '

upon our body politic. The In

and labor, ihe iminigr.it ion of crimin

liquor evil— these, and n

crisp, and weij

theme. She might have illumined hci

ing as
'

Miss Pfeiffci

"wealth gi r f° r a tune, but t

With examples ol the

imgton, Lincoln, :

she is done l!

thai
liter that the

charai

In .1
;

unknown

of it
v
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;

L>:t

and her wo«J8

fonself ihe bi

in ilu-

and tunny
I'stinuti

generous,

in
i fear.

an empire. The
*n quotation* from

•

;hrd hi

owning
the programme wa ,. ,, .

•rdofcomplip
nu$ti ,,"

then*™

rrom her fine rendition
well deserved.

n of diplomas b\ Mrs Shfm«.
•

in words thIt"ii"25
,

S
•on advice, encouragemeni

id prophecy of, their continued erowth in
Oth of heart and brain-words

I -•..- ex ;,

noon, the members of the Reunion Soci-
isanl reception-rooms for an inter
An interesting programme, literary

s provided, which was happily carried
withstanding several of those who were exi

re unable to be present. An especially
was the letters received from students of
ssing their warm love for the Seminary

..: their longia sit it once more, together
their es of the world.

musical part of the programme was much enjoj
all, and received its full share of enthusiasm. A de-

ls spent among the modern artists of Dres-
and Munich, with Miss Ridgeway as guide. Papers

Umversity Extension" and the "Social Outlook"
ill into earnest thought, and demonstrated to the

hose opportunities for work and culture which
nd the college course.

ess meeting, the members were in-

ea by Mrs. Shimer, and at the feast of good things
congratulations upon the progress Alma Mater has made
mall d rections were exchanged.

ng the Conservatory Concert closed the
- of anniversary week, and was attended and en-

unusually fine and appreciative audience

:ue opened with a chorus of sixteen young
ior voices, who sang a merry boat-song

Miss Lewis followed with a Mazurka
ior by Chopin, which showed careful study. The
itnber was a stirring song, "Orpheus with his

n, sung by Miss Pottle in a way that

J***' ability of much promise, and left a very

'want impression on her audience. Then followed two
oduets b> Gounod and Brahms, enjoyably played

Kelly and Saxton. A beautiful vocal duet,

Sunse: Goring Thomas, was very pleasingly

artistically rendered bv Misses Bole and Hutton.

then played' t tning Song " from
*?"er

: Dutchman," a selection requiring much
""Jin he displayed her thorough

''^H most brilliant vocal numbers of the

Mngwasa "Theme and Variations,"' sung by Miss Hatch

ih i won a hearty recall. Miss Saxton played

f"
n

'

s "Grand Funeral March
'

7 and an Etude in G fiat,

,li
y ,[ig fine mu ng. Then followed a difficult

lan solo by Verdi, given by Miss Dunshee so pleasantly

J™* -d to repeat it. Miss Forrest pbiyed a

^"ul composition of Chopin, Berceuse Op. 47- ^' ss^ has a < ie, r
, delicate touch, and pla> > with excellent

'feeling, which her audience much enjoyed. A

l.ost Chord," by Sullivan, was sung by

This is a

2*" <"» of beautiful harmom.
...

™
' be enthusiastically cm

1111 N ])| |
>*«

from the •
!

and was m> well
to be enthusiastically e

•nlljani wall/ by Wieniawoka, in her usual

dumber was a Choral
-.lermaiden Cantata," by Smart. This

i, . |

"" '

radered in a very spirited style
> »« young ladies of the Euterpe Club, and closed a

toosh
m

i

me
* "

,any "' the audience siiid was onl y

MT. CARROI I -AK'. R( i'miin, TUESDAY AfTERNOOtf,
JUNK 9, 1891.

hapman.
n from Former Student*, jc^I b* Miss Hall,

,,
' Kichardsoi 91.

imon, Mt. Carroll, 111.

Mis* Bonnie Ridee<
W, Chicago, til.

' Mall. Elroim, N. V.
{"dress. -C. L, Hostetter, Esq . Mt. Carroll, III.

Mary Van Vecbteu I'.nki.ey, Chicago, 111.

M.0., Thomson, III.

(Huffman)— Mi-
. Brownlee and Sfcafer.

NtK. \V. R. HoSTKTTBft
(flit.

N11 1. tc. Shirk Rinewalt,
Stert

We copy below programmes of Recitals given a short
tune before Anniversary Week :

'9..A I. RECITAL BY EDNA H. DUNSHEE, CLASS OF
"O Real in the Lord" (Elijah)—(Mendelssohn).
Barcarolle (Schubert).
"The Shepherd" (Berg).
Piano SMo a. Mazurka (Moszk "La 1

era" (Grieg) -Mis- ttle.

'

" Fan Cuille" (Meyerbc<
"Gale Nacht," "Mailied" (Franz).
' Nightfall" (Cowei

ining Mew " (Grieg),

Piano Trio—Marche lleroiquc (Schubert)—Mirses Saxton, For-
rest and Lewis,

"Or Li Sullando ' iMercadantci.

;ck).

'Good Night" (Massenet).

Accompanists: Misse Shirk.

PIANO RECITAL BY MKMBERS OF .MISS HOLE'S MUSIC CLASS,

Lout liich) — Mi>s Kelly.

Impromptu, Op. 90. tabert)— Miss Lewis.

Walt/ from "Sylvia" (Delibes)—Miss Hiserodr.

Nocturne E flat (Cooper)—Miss Brownlee.

Sketch of Chopin's Life -Mi>s Pottle.

Waltz, Op. 64, No. 3 (Chopin)— Miss Lewis.
" Funeral March

-

' and Etude G flit (Chopin)—Miss
Waltz, Op. 69. No. 2 (Chopin)— Miss Pottle.

Berceuse, Op. S7 (Chopin)—Miss Forre't.

Waltz, Op. 34, No. 1 (Chopin)—Miss Chapman.

SONO RECITAL BY MEMBERS OF MRS. Ill

••The Violet," Duet (Keineeke)— Misses Si, veils and Brownlee,

«« The Silent World is Steeping" (Buck) -Miss Maty Judson.

Reveries (Neidlinger)—Misi Edna Dunshee
" Lovely Spring (Coenen)—Miss Vtlona B'own'

Luzzi) -Miss Jessie Pottle.

• Sing " (Gilchrist)—Mi-s

Before the Seventeenth Century '--Miss Edna

Duns
" He Loves Me" (Cbadwick)—Mi*s Sarah Bole,

'•Sanaa Maria"' [Faure)—Mu* Grace Hutton.

Theme an ns (Proch)—Miss Hatch.

Quartette (Sullivan) Misses Hall, Bole, Brownleeand Dunshee.

. Shirk and M. "Hole.

:

We direct attention to the advertisement of P

Combination Pump. We have one in use and

find Tt admirably adapted to doing all that is claimed

for it Every one who grows fruits, vegetables and

flowers should have one of these spraying outfits.
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PERSONA! 8.

ed for another year a

soprano singei of t" 1. H, Church in Troy, N. V.

She li ssfutly Tilled several concert engagements
during the past seas

Th< Kobbs are to have a summer muss, school
nton Harbor this season, during which there is to be

a series of entertainments. Miss s invited m play

at one of these, and Miss Main! M to he the

ler.

Miss Fanny Barker has been reelected to the place

IS held since her graduation from the Ann Arbor
ersity, in the i nftw High School.

Miss Margaret Fisher has had a .successful year in

Merom, Ind., where she has been in charge of the Music
Department. She has been re-elected for the coming
year.

Miss Margaret Winters, of the class of '90, is engaged
for another year in the DuQuoin High School. Miss

Hattic Shirk, of the same class, has been reaching in

Clinton, Wis.

Miss Julia Dwire went lo Tennessee with her father, a

few years ago, and soon after entered the Columbia Athe-

naeum, from which institution she has lately graduated,

s Alice I ,-n teaching vocal music in

Ashville, S. C. Mis connected with the

d Conservatory of Music as teacher of the Del-

sarte system of physical culture.

Miss Carrie Howard Woodward is living in Two Har-

bors, Minn, Her mother is with her. Her cousin ( I

ras with her in school, is now M je Stevens,

and resides in Kingston, V\

Mrs. S. C. Brownlee has bought an orange grove in

Del. and, Fla . and will make that place her home in the

future. Her daughter, Vilona, is visiting with relatives

in Illinois, expecting to return to Mt. Carroll Seminary

in the

Miss Abbie L. Bosworth sends pleasant words for

friends from her home in Elgin. ' -worth

.nt some time in Europe during the p

Miss Howe remains at home with her mother

her spare time in teaching a

music cla

Miss Martha Powell has been in Raleigh, N. <

formerly. Her health, though

ir from firm, is better than for die past few years.

Mex-

ican I) it of the Academy at Albuquerque, N. M
under the W. E. C She remains in

the Mexican Department and contin

en in behalf of the poor people in whom she is in-

terested.

Miss Laura I ling music in Tus-

. Tuscaloosa, Ala., during
City when en

Ml. Carroll,

Mrs Haute Hobart Carpenter still resides in How;

Grove, III little girl -

siill .1 let home in music, and en-

lite, as in the past,

\i: ell, with her husband and little

and family are

:or a time. I.cltei

ill always

her. Mis. Buell hopes to be among those who re-

iton not no

. I [attic Slur';, public

Clinton, Wis. , and rnding hei vacation

in Mt. Carroll will) her sister, Mrs. 1. M. Kuir

r students sends ,.

gard

Maud Harvey w,
famii

3 des in ih,
and ,s now living on a farn
Mrs. Minnie Ballard Hockenberry liv

tier health than foi

to enju<.

m die ci le from her !

much reading from the Public Libra. :>dltCt
her mother to m
reside."

There was a quiet ,ch la
and Miss Emma I ,, y,

some to be educated in Mt. Carroll £

became Mr.. Bigger. The good wishes of her
and schoolmates followed he =.-nt to her new he
in Rochelle.

Irs. Mary E. Webb Lichty sends to Reunion fri

pleasant description of a late trip to Washing-
husband, who was in attendance upon the America!
ical Society, convened in that city. Mrs. I

pitable home is at 115 South Third Si-

Mis* Mary Calkin anted her man
Mt. Carroll by not being present and sing:

pected. They hope to be able to wel<

another June brings the children i

Calkins has been visiting her <

during the past season.

Miss [.. Graper has not been as -j well as
friends wish that she might be, but

music practice when health would permit. Her home
now No. 19 N. (a I.

.'. ^o.

Klder Powell and his estimab'

many of the Seminary friends in I :hat are go
nemhered, the former

|

• ime ti

the lattei has been an invalid for months.

•i home in Batston Spa, V ^ she is tend.

cared for by her sister and nil

Four of the Seminary girl> of Oil

previous plan, met at tl

nan, home in Q
of Mt. Carroll, and Miss !

man and Fisher

school and the latter in a
;

well ami Elder represent bus

ing one of i he very few inst

and the latter hold;

in an Iowa bank.

M:
•. Write "

I thi

in my letter but for old u

heard ol T little t

sucl - ('ink -ind lie.d I in

rim: '. and all

Mi-
di' pleasure into out home b) l

the admits bo;

than her blacl

[hton is 1
-

lv in bib

eluded ill III.

are field •
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an
Chi

-mis ..II Ikt : i
-..-. <"end.de

' leaving IUir

upon his

™de of the mu ,, YMch
UernetnJ and

the

Mi
! " l V Midaugh sends her annual greetings from

Ire to

ie mi

is

'
:

ed merited
vn transferred from

i« Illinois Central, where he
the Chicago Division of that road.

St Hi rig, is one of the worthy

sptioB was tendered in May to Hon
of Evanston in recoKui-

o of s wed as president of the village \n
e greeted him, and Evanstou's most cul-

w >men sought to honor their faithful effi-
ler. All who knew the youth in his school life

ve that he has proven to be "a Christian
ee atmosphere is well defined and salu-

10 merits praise for his "loyalty and friendship "

p in all •' higher activities

rate letter from Miss Elia Campbell, written
bina, we quote : " It was most enjoyable

Swatow resting and becoming acquainted with the mis-
iy brother had succeeded, after many vain

nese house up here. So.' three
iding, on Thanksgiving Day, we came here

c Hakkah boat. It took us ten days to come one
:ed and sixty miles, seven of us living during that
inder a mat roof, about nine feet by fifteen, sleeping

ie bo:tom of the boat. The house we live in is the
upstairs of a store—the only habitable part for foreigners
—and consists of four small rooms. There is a window

nd of the house, but no ceiling, and I do not
ak I could make you realise how completely shut in we

v four or five hours a day on the language.
id but a Hakkah Grammar and Dictionary, it

iplify matters." Miss Campbell's address is

r, China. We hope the old friends will cheer her
her work by frequent letters from her native land.

- Myers, who has been teaching vocal music
"d College, Tenn., writes : "lam getting wedded

Miss Myers was unable to take part, as ex-

ted, at Reunion this June.

I White Robinson sends greetings from her
Tie in Greenville, 111. Her little Ward and Clara often

« of what thej Mai Binary-"

Kln <j remembrance have been received from

Mabel Abernethy, who has been teaching in the

°1 * [owa, ol whk i her father is president.

Beaton writes from Denver, Col. :
"I am

cle business, in a branch house which the

el Company has established here, of which

la's husband, is manager." —
ls a great regret to me that I have for so long lost all

pledge of the old friends, and if there are any here I

m be glad to know of i

Miss Helen Backer has been in charge of the Delphos

nil i V u mt time fitting l.rivatt

rvSii^
61 ihe took part in the State Tc.c!

t Christmas time, by furnishing a pap^th of Ungual eker is devoted to her
'..'p'""- iUte and National Conventions,and this summer expects to add to her trip to 'Toronto a

ineyard.

yndrea jiofer writes fn 84 Twenty-fifth
sweet, Uiicago, )n answer to a request to take pan at Re
union It is very kind to ask me, and to accept would
Be indeed a pleasure, but the early summer, so far
know now, will be spent in the East, in Toronto, Boston,wew York. I am doing the active editorial work on
KtmUrzarten, and find myself full of work and projects, somuch that I can hardly even offer to send a paper to be
read by proxy.

"

Miss Margaret Powell, teacher in the Ottawa (Kan.)
public schools, writes: "The temperance people of this
place are anticipating another skirmish with the liquor
party. Last year, when we were threatened with an O. P.
shop, the citizens met, appointed a committee to keep an
eye on things, subscribed twenty-five hundred dollars for
possible law suits, rolled up their sleeves and waited. Sev-
eral liquor men from abroad decided that Ottawa was not
the place for them. On one occasion some of the stuff was
landed here, and a building hired to sell it in. As it was
being hauled up the alley, the committee met it. When
the driver alighted, some of them argued gently with him,
but so forcibly he couldn't get back to his wagon. Some
others unhitched the horse, turned the wagon around, took
It back to the depot, and Ex-Governor Anthony shipped it

back to K. C. in his own name, Before the summer was
over, it was positively unsafe for a strange man to remain
in town ten minutes without declaring his intentions; for
that committee would hound him until it found him out,
and many suspicious looking characters were hauled up to
see if they had any connection with original package shops.
1 have about made up my mind that if the people of a town
insist on not having saloons, they needn't have them.
There have been none in Ottawa for nearly thirteen years."

Miss Hallie Metcalf writes from her home in Wash-
ington, D. C. (435 Florida Ave.), in regard to the Re-
union this year: • It would afford me much pleasure to

be numbered among the Seminary visitors, but it is im-
possible to be there. Had we remained in Iowa I should
have made a great effort to attend the exercises, but am too

ay now to admit of so doing. I can say, however.
thai I look forward with very pleasant anticipation to that

time when I will visit my former home and then find a

way or make one to reach Alt. Carroll. The year I spent
with you, as I look back upon it, sometimes seems more
like a dream than a stern reality, yet the teachers and stu-

dents I claim as friends can never be forgotten. I am de-

lighted with Washington, but who is not? At present

the city is in itsglory, and one must search far and wide to

find more beautiful parks, private grounds, avenues and
thoroughfares."

Miss Rose Weinlander has had a successful year as

teacher in Ion

In a letter from a patron we find: "My wife, who is

unable to write on account of illness, desires me to thank

you for your kindness to her little daughter, and to say that

she now more than ever is satisfied that Mt. Carroll

inary is a most desirable home for young girls."
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scs G. and F, Leonard arc still living at 154 Wash-
ington street. Cambridgeport, Mass., leading happy, busy,

.ind dispensing hospitality with rare tact and
courtesy.

-Caroline White is living in her childhood home
in Delta, X. \. The sisters, who for so many years
helped to make it the home to which she gladly turned in
her vacations, have passed away. A companion shares
her home with her, and her brother and family, in whom
she is greatly interested, are living near.

Mrs. nd daughter arc pleasantly situated at
Wellesley, Mass. Joy, when East, spent some days at the
college, and was delightfully entertained as their 'guest at
Stone Hall, where Mrs. Xiasis in charge.

Miss S, L. Hamblen became Mrs. (Last, last. July , and
went 10 Europe on her wedding tour. After traveling
for some time in Germany, they went to Florence, where
both studied voice culture with the celebrated teacher
Vanucinni. 1 luring the spring they traveled in Italy and
then went to London. It is their purpose to return to

Florence for the coming winter. Mrs. Gast is delighted
with Florence and her instruction. She has met a number
of friends during her travels, and made many agreeable
acquaintances. In an interesting letter lately received,
she writes of her school days in Mt. Carroll as among the
happiest of her early life.

Miss J. Hatti has continued as principal of the
Leaf River public school during the past year. Of her
former Seminary friends she writes : "I am unable to give
you any recent knowledge, but hope for them the best of
life's sunshine, the least of its shadows, and to those of
this number who may share in the Reunion I wish you
would extend my best wishes; of myself I can only say,

I am busy in my chosen field—the school—enjoying it

more each year, and finding more to do and indulging in

the hope that there may be well-ripened wheat in the

sheaves I bring to the final garner."

Miss Ellen Eastman has been in charge of the grammar
school in Crystal Lake, III., since her graduation in '89.

In a recent letter she writes :
" I have a very pleasant

position here, and have been re-elected for the coming
year. But if you think I mean by pleasant position one
involving light responsibility and work, let me explain by
saying I have forty boys and girls, between the ages of

twelve and sixteen years, averaging about thirteen and a

half years, or possibly fourteen, and I know young Amer-
ica reaches the typical stage then, if ever."

Mrs. Florence Bailey Farnsworth, in a pleasant letter

to Mrs. Shinier, among other things says :
" I have been

thinking so much to-day about the busy times we used to

have in April and May, and as the loved faces seemed to

come up before me, I thought how much I would like to

see the home of my childhood and the school that mingled
its duties with almost all my girlhood. Hut were I there

to-day how fully would I realize times changes in the ab-

sence of those who used to seem almost a part of the

institution. I think so fondly, of the patient teachers

whose influence I have felt through the years that have
seemed to pass so quickly." Mrs. Famsworth's address

i avenue, Kan- Mo.

Hannah L. Nichols, M.D., was another of the

dents who contributed to the pleasure of listeners at Re-

union. I>r. Nichols was so devoted to her profession she

could not remain to share the hospitality of the occasion

extended to all old students by Mrs. Shinier in an invil

don to tea. Earnest and strong, as in her schoc

she gives promise of continued growth as a woman and
physician.

Miss Bonnie Ridgeway, now of Lake V:

returned from Europe , a lew weeks since, in answer to a

111c inning her of the serious illness of 1 1 e I sister.

The sister is now better, and Miss Ridgeway is planning

to teach drawing and German this coming 1

helped to make Reunion pleasant by her pVsence andwarn greeting after her three years' absence abroadAlthough so much enjoying the beauties of Kurope, she

"%?£*? ,n h" 8d
I

001 home
'
which she Poncesone of the prettiest places she has ever seen."

Mrs. Mary Van Vechten I'inkney, of Chicago, de-hghted her many school friends by being one of the
daughters to come home in June. The friends found inher the ripened, cultured woman of which her eaTly days
gave promise. The same might be said of Miss Blanche
Strong, who visited Alma Mater a little earlier Miss
Strong has spent some time abroad since in Mt Carroll
before, and there, as in her own country, has been using all
means at command for well-rounded development. Miss
Strong is now studying with Mr. Sherwood, who gives her
great encouragement by openly recognizing her musical
ability and artistic skill.

Miss Clara Ferguson, with her usual energy, is moving
along the line of progress. In a recent letter, she ex-
presses the determination that life shall bring "improve-
ment rather than retrogression." She filled a number of
engagements this spring in different places, and is again in
charge of the music at the summer school in Fayette, la,

iss Mary Hofer remains in Chicago as Mr. Tomlin's
assistant.

Through Mr. J. Bodham, we learn of Nellie and Flor-
ence, his daughters. The former taught in the Chicago
public school after leaving till her marriage; the latter lately

graduated from the Baptist Missionary Training-school in
Chicago, and is now engaged as teacher for the coming
year in a colored school in Houston, Tex. Two other
daughters of Mr. Bonham are successful teachers in the
Indian University near Muscogee, I. T.

Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevkns very welcome
visitor at the Seminary when she responded to an invita-

tion of the Oreads to give their annual lecture. Anniversary
Week. She was in early years one of the Seminary stu-

dents, and has since led a most active life. It v.

ter of much surprise that she held in memory so ma
her associates and the incidents of her girlhood days. Dr.

Stevenson is now a fine-looking woman, with strong,

vigorous mind and cordial manners. We copy from the

IVomaris Journal of some months past the following:

Or. Sarah Hackett Stevenson.

The recognition and
ial pride 10 the •

lo.the first woman medical graduate in V

to find in the Lady7 Pictorial, an English magazine, the fold

tribute to Dr. S.ir.iK H I, who wen: abroad in

»ml is now on t ic

:

" Dr. Sarah i i I iiieago, " h

have the pleasure of producing, arrived in Manchi

her way to the International Medical Con(;re-.* in (ice

to visit our local hOfpi I

well known In Europe, having vii on and Pat

t'estigattng l

d in hospitals etc. Ken Amc:
more in their own country, i>r in such an unobt;

te the interests of female medical students. She w

woman ever placed on the Jtafl "f .1 public ho*pil

I to the American Jlc

Chair of Ol the Woman's Medical
Hospital ai

and Child

i

Itaslhc Woman's tl

ausual mental gifts, and, had

journalism, would have mi

direction. She is a leading spirit »n the Fortnigbth/<

and tlicic i
a crowded house wh.

tl1L. li eaker of the evening.

speare-'s Cosmet

<

Abnormal i

lion in liici

aii/ed in

- t! '*r held

Spain's share in
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I tome,
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Home.

Reunion came u,o late

;

md a,m «• to mention ,n r
""jr friends among „ ofquote from her letter. She says » Thoiwh

land ami water before
somewhat, at least, of the rarmth

retained. I send most cordial
•v -«nd the Alumna-, and join with

'
I reel very thankful

through all perils of the deei)
ma. and «ftei uths1

res-
hat I was never happier in my life than

now. To be Mire, the darkness of heathenism sur-
ternble, but to fe von me

h ani; ? :

> th« language, with promise of
. deliverance to these captives of Satan

n this life except that my work
h as God can own and bless. . . \[..

with my brother's family. Doubtiess some of
remember his wife as Jennie Wormian. 1 wish you

jld renew her acquaintance as the mother of four bri«iu
S • wishes to be remembered to all.

-Our work is among the Hakkas, the Scotchmen of
iina. They are superior in intellect to most of the

nd the Hakkah women never bind their feet,
do not forget this people

;
you are sure to hear good

: them in the years to come."

n wHom \m, Abroai.. By Mr*. Vnoic
R. White. PublwhedbyL P. Millet

'"-J
Stockton, C.,l.. Philadelphia,

«J»
book n what its mbiect announces, a

lP*na»«m of inform mall unit Sunder
head oi y Btiquetl

illy written, and «
mtward forms, plainly shows that the manner

rew gentleman or gendeworaan have a foundation in prin-
ciples dependent upon the better elements of the individ-
ual, u e commend it to the young.

WHAT IS 'THE BURLINGTON."
The " Burlington System " has long been a hou

hold word all over the United States for that network
of first-class railroads which radiates from Chicago

r Illinois, low.-i, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and
Colorado, and acquired a justly earned fame as the

it route East and West. "The Burlington " is
the mm deplume of the Chicago, Burlington & North-
ern Railroad, the latest addition to the "Burlington

•em," being the link which connects 6,000 miles
of railroad with Minneapolis and St. Paul and the
rapidly growing empire lying north and west of those
cities. In its construction no expense has been spared
to secure a road-bed unequaled for solidity and
smoothness, and an equipment unrivaled for elegance
and comfort, enabling unsurpassed time to be matte,
insuring travelers prompt connections in all the prin-
cipal cities. Its advent into the railroad world com-
pelled at once shorter time and better accommoda-
tions on the competing lines, notwithstanding which
it remains par excellence the best and quickest line

from all Northwestern points to Chicago, Peoria and
St. Louis. For tickets and all information apply to

any railroad ticket agent, or address VV. J. C.Kenyon,
Gen. Pass. Agent "The Burlington," St. Paul, Minn.

45 sold in '88
2,288 sold in '89
6,268 sold :n '90
20,000 will be sold in '91
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9 DIFFEKENT STYLES.

Superior to All Others.

PRICE, S1.O0 PER GROSS.
11 OftOBS FOR SIO.00.

Mil; lOfc

1-4 Gross, Assorted, of our many

grades, sent on receipt of

a; cents, as samples.

oi itiiiiminS Buslne*- I'ol-

, iji Main si., v-

1'. K'lN'.,

;vn "
i.« otic d( tl

bnaincai wriiiog ilmt I h»ri

IhirlliK tWCIlt! Pro-

M-ry
;

' " f

and I retard >-"ir " s>.n-

\. If. HINMAX.

SPRAY YOUR TREES.

(£17 Spraying Outfit, ^C Cf)
<+> I Esar»»ral«,f«iMHIiUU

WILl- THOROUGHLY SPRAY

A 10-ACRE ORCHARD PER DAY.

OUTFIT COMBINES

Three Complete Brass Machines.

A valuable Illustrated Book (worth fS), on
' tun fKSEcr Poes," given to

ea< lH |Hir,'l):isor.

MY AGENTS
" r

;-
(.„ t *a,

Goods Guaranteed as Represented, or

Money Refunded.

GEO. F. KING & MERRILL,

38 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass.

[».in "i Imv u Spraying Outfit until you

r.-.fivi' my fMustrated Circulars, Price l-i*i

nn<l Other valuable matter on spra
.
v'"K fruil

ituI viae*. Write at once ami men-

liuu tbih paper. Addreaa

I*. O- LEWIS,
CATSKILL, N. Y.
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To County Superintendents of Public
Schools.

: We invite your attention to

our Teachers' Provision, and ask

your co-operation in making it of ben-

efit to the class for which it is de-

signed. We offer tuition free to

one teacher from each county, and

add to that offer the use of text-books

free. We also allow those preparing

to teach to give notes (one year with-

out interest) for the payment of their

expenses, the other half being paid

by manual labor or cash while con-

nected with the Seminary. By avail-

ing themselves of these opportunities

many young ladies of limited means

have obtained an education, and have

then been able to meet their obliga-

tions. Without some such assistance,

these young women could not have

received what they so much desired

and needed. We can not thus assist

every one who applies. We wish to

aid those who will make the best use

of an education, and hence we desire

each applicant for free tuition under

this provision to obtain a testimonial

from the Superintendent of the coun-

ty in which she resides. We ask Su-

perintendents to recommend only

those who will be an honor to the

profession of teaching, that we may

together help to raise the standard of

education. The success with which

so many of our pupils have met, en-

courages us to make the Normal De-

partment a still more prominent feat-

ure of the school than in the past.

Hoping that the Superintendents

addressed will heartily co-operate with

us in thus assisting worthy young wo-

men and the cause for which together

we are laboring, I remain, very truly

yours, V. A. W. Shimer.

ADMISSION TO VASSAR COLLEGE
WITHOUT EXAMINATION.

W e wish to call the attention of stu-

dents contemplating a college course,

to the fad that pupils prepared in the

M: < uroll Seminary will 1-

in Vassar College on probation with-

out examination. Such students rousl

present te from the Semi-

wing they :«re endorsed by

the Principal and considered pr<

lhat None will ret eive su< h

ticates unless their scholarship

- onduct fully merit recommenda-

tion.

fy
tjISTORY OF ART,

For Sdjools
'
Serni

f?
ari<* m colleges,

—

—

— and 4 rt Students and Tourists in Europe.

BY WM. II. GH M >i,\ EA
-

Send toi Specimen Paget, m llluitration. In Color. m pllf„, -.

bound in cloth.

PRICE, S3. SO. SPECIAL TERMS fOR INTRODUCTION I .-.TO A RT CLASS t»

A. S. BARNES §, COMPANY, Publisher
75 I BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THE PERKINS YYIX1) MILL.
BUY THE BEST. AND SAVE MONEY.

It has been in constant use for 19 years, with a record equaled by none.
We give each purchaser a warranty, as follows: We warrant the P
Wind Mill, sold this day, to outlast and do better work than a

make, and not blow down, unless the tower goes with it, ami
wind that does not disable buildings in the vicinity. We manufaV:
Tumping and Geared Mills, and carry a full line of Wind Mill >u\>\ '..

AGENTS WANTED. Send for Catalogue. Circul«r« and Price*. Addrcsi

PERKINS WIND MILL AND AX CO,, MISHAWAKA, INI

»Y AFFORD TO BE WITH"

A MULTIPLE COPYING DEVIC:

erTHE EXPRESS" DUPLICATOR.
Ten to 150 Fae-simi!e Copies from Hand or Type-writing Originals.

All obstacles of mcchani
perfect, cheap and ideal tl

CAP SIZE, COMPLETE WITH INK. CASH WITH ORDER, 13 00
('or furl'

C. BENSINCER & C0„ 303 DEY STREET, NEW. YORK,

The Rip Van Winkle Reclining Rocker
MAKES 15 PIECES OF F0RNITURF

HAS 200 CHANGES OF POSITION.

CAN ROCK YOURSELF AS WEIL 1

GYPJ*COLOGlCAL».id \

P, €'. I I n 1 •*. 1 .1 1 »t. 1 1 1
. >

THE NEW MODELHALL TYPEWRITER.
A Pt-

li l M « I' t I ' I' * »

GOOD MANirOLDCN

THE BEST STANDARD m^VHIIIER IN THt *'<

This m*

O. ttlt \

N. Typewriter Comphn
,,11 W BklliultKMl *!'" • ' M»M»M, «



THE MONON ROUTE.
The Pultm»n Car Line to Florida.
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in the elegant
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E. 0. McCORMICK. Gtwni Pwengw Agent,

tasa RMtr, 183 f>«»ib jm St ,
Chicago.

1. Carroll Seminary,

(Incorporated in its thirty-ninth

m ployed an agent in

i it ; atronage or funds,

which is an exception to sill other iostita-

. itrr. The help it gives to

talented girls has no equal.

:

dent from each township in

Valuable assist-

- graduate--

>res of spying

: the best in Hi.
Academies and Colleges West,

Many are filling

-edit placet

r such preparation, type-writing
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- alt'h,

ir of
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-«me advantage* cost in large
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rtli in another-

a very few of the i f rc-

it. ! h Bsily. Sarah
Ifosteiter, all of III

roll, III.

Ili-i. I . Tim H-l, t irand Island,

Nib.
'.. \V. T.

Mf- i Val-

ley, Mi mt.

Mrs Lucy Dearborn, Deerfield, N. II.

' |ih Philip ler, Mich.
Rev. Washburn, l'

l»r John II. i

Hon. William S. Miirk, Sedalia, Mo.
Mr. J, II. Long, 294 Kant Broadway,

\ irk Citv.

•ill,

urther aid in the i if the

1

ecially
j

rroll County, the Principal will

in the fill

i ;icli ootuty in the North-

-

f this provision

ply to tli' lissioner of

luoty in which liny reside, who will

the greatest

-inner,

will be careful to

ueiid only candidates of irreproach-

able moral character, and of decidedly

ir more (him ordinary ability, to the

end that the energies of the Institution

may not be wasted upon unworthy or in-

The schools of the

peopli the best talent and the

I character on lb* part of those who

spire to the responsible office ol teacher in

them. Deficiencies arising from want of

r culture ipplied, bat

natural talent. Candidates are requir

be: 1- ii years of age:

'2d to produce acerttficaU morn!

character, signed by responsible person-;

;

3d, io board in th»- Institution under the

I the Principal ; 4th,

lainlance, that they d<

the ; ed.

Till: NuKMAl. i>K Teachkb'i

1 iii the eminent success of

who go out from this department.

School committees gi'. tales a

1 preference wherever this Institu-

tion is known, hence it in an exceptional

thing for one of our gradual s who desires

a place to lie long without one. the demand
r teachers frequently exceeding

;iply.

Are always in attendance at the depot here

on the arrival of trains. Students an
i directly In the Seminary «l any and

all hi.uns day or night, on which trains

may arrive, he"

anxiety about their daughters coming here.

Mrv veil, ilall- W Y.
Miss Laura Holland, (':> 111.

We might till pagi with
but forbear indicting a long list.

wishing to jn:r instrument
would do well to write to the above parties
letters of inquiry. We have given names
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, which will

lie idea of the extent of the acquaint-
f our financial manager, Mt. Carroll

Semi: il County, III.

Our patrons, in looking over the list of

expenses), somotii ipari-

iib other [ with hoarding
in a private family- We include a n timber

of items in our bill, and hence the figures

at one glance seem higher than do those of
similar institutions Many, in estimating

• - of any boarding-school, neg-
i onsider one or two important ntat-

We <!o not claim to take the place of
sympathetic, juc , but we do
fry to ' ing akin to that

red upon the young of the home.
The doing of the many thing that do not

show, such as those who have the care of
Hand, demands a

great deal of time from somebody. Pupils,

in ea>- SB, are treated
' dent physician, free of charge, unless suf-

[

ferin^ from a protracted illness. We are

very happy and thankful to he able to say

I
that the instances in which the mem!

|
our family have been ill I igth of
time are very few, the number in the whole

•ml being so small that it

ran be counted on fine's fingers. The
hygienic regulations are such as to nn
sickness, so in general we have a hi

family. We have been successful in avoid-
' ing the spread i

irlv-nine
j

ve never i - tee spread
throughout our Institution. The expert

illustrates

hand. 11 cases of n

a linos', every family in our city where
but we bad bu

in uiir Seminary building. We •

be as diligent as possible in using tin

larv means at our comtna All this re-
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